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By Rick Parker
Kttmln Reporter
Trout Unlimited, a national 
organization devoted to the 
protection and improvement of 
fish habitat, is working through 
its local chapter to study the 
legal options available for stop­
ping construction of the Bon­
neville Power Administration's 
tw in 500-kilovolt powerline 
west of Garrison.
Karl Englund. attorney for the 
West Slope chapter of Trout 
Unlimited, said that the organi­
zation is looking into the feasi­
bility of stopping the project 
until a satisfactory crossing is 
found for Rock Creek.
"Because of the substantial
legal questions that exist, they 
(BPA) are not going to get into 
the field this year anyway," En­
glund said.
Englund listed several areas 
of concern that might provide a 
basis for legal action should 
federal agencies, including the 
Forest Service and the Bureau 
of Land Management, decide 
to approve construction along 
the Taft-South route. That 
route, which crosses both Rock 
and M iller creeks, was ap­
proved by the state Board of 
Natural Resources last week.
First, Englund said, there is a 
question of whether the plan­
ning and approval process has 
followed the requirements of
Handicap awareness 
is focus of events
the National Environmental 
Policy Act and the Federal 
Land Management Policy Act. 
He said that there is doubt as 
to the adequacy of the existing 
environmental impact state­
ment.
Second, the Forest Service 
and the BPA have already 
com pleted work along the 
route, such as surveying and 
tim ber cruising, which indi­
cates that a decision has been 
reached before the National
Environmental Policy process 
has been completed.
Third, the Taft-South route 
crosses five areas of RARE II 
(Roadless Area Review and 
Evaluation) land, all of which is 
See “ BPA" page 8.
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By Timothy Huneck
Kelmfo Contributing Reporter
Increasing the awareness of 
problems faced by people with 
disabilities is the goal of Handi­
cap Awareness Week, May 16- 
21, according to Rita Flanagan, 
coordinator for disabled stu­
dent services at the University 
of Montana.
Educating people about the 
needs of the disabled in ­
creases the disabled person's 
ability to get through life, Fla­
nagan said. People must real­
ize that disabled people are 
human beings like everyone 
else, she said, adding that dis­
abled people are often seen as 
a burden to society, leading 
them to value themselves less.
However, she added, “your, 
co n trib u tio n  to  the w orld 
doesn't change if you become 
disabled,”  and once people 
begin to treat the disabled not 
as someone special, but as fel­
low human beings, disabled 
people will be able to feel bet­
ter about themselves.
As well as helping the dis­
abled, understanding disabili­
ties "m akes us more fu lly  
aware of our humanity,”  Flana­
gan said. "We all stand a good 
chance of knowing a disabled 
person, or becoming one." One 
of 16 people w ill become seri­
ously disabled and one of 
seven will become disabled to 
a lesser extent she said.
Because everyone is poten­
tially disabled, disabled people 
are not seen as a “glamorous" 
m inority, Flanagan said. In­
stead of the hatred other 
minorities are faced with, dis­
ability "inspires fear," she said.
“You probably won’t become 
black, but you might become 
disabled."
People can help the disabled 
by doing volunteer work, or 
simply by changing their atti­
tudes, Flanagan said. By "con­
ducting their lives in a way that 
is more open," such as making 
homes and businesses ac­
cessible to everyone, or not 
thinking of disabled persons as 
lesser human beings, people 
can “open the world up to the 
disabled,”  she said.
Handicap Awareness Week 
events include:
•  A pot luck dinner today at 6 
p.m. in the UM Golf Course 
Club House.
•  Obstacle races tomorrow at 
noon between the University 
Center and the Library.
•  A symbolic cleaning of the 
steps leading to inaccessible 
buildings tomorrow at 3 p.m.
The intent of the cleaning is 
to point out that inaccessible 
buildings are “one small step 
for humankind, but a hell of a 
leap for a wheel chair," Flana­
gan said.
The goal of the protest is not 
expensive building modifica­
tions, but realistic solutions, 
such as moving services that 
disabled students use most to 
accessible places, she said. 
The cleaning w ill be followed 
by a walk to the federal build­
ing downtown, where partici­
pants w ill place a sign protest­
ing that building's inaccessibil­
ity.
•  A service fair Friday in the 
U.C. Mall from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
featuring educational material 
and information presented by 
several local service organiza­
tions.
Also on Friday, several public 
figures, including members of 
the media, politicians and pro­
fessors, will assume a handi­
cap for the day and will share 
their experiences at a wine and 
cheese reception at 4:30 p.m. 
at the Senior Citizen's Center, 
705 S. Higgins Ave.
Handicap Awareness Week 
ends on Saturday with D.O.G. 
(Disabled Outdoor Group) day, 
beginning at 2 p.m. in Kiwanis 
park, featuring food, music, 
games and a relay race with 
teams made up of a bicyclist, a 
person in a wheelchair and a 
runner.
MEMBERS OF MISSOULA PEACE GROUPS arranged white sheets to form the letter "X" 
next to the "M” on Mount Sentinel Saturday. About 90 people then formed a red slash 
through the two letters In protest of the controversial MX missile system. (Photo by Ron 
Selden). /
Schwinden to address honorary society
ByGeorellCopps
KaJmin CoMributing Reporter
Phi Eta Sigma, a University of 
Montana sophomore honorary 
organization, will have a "sur­
prisingly accessible" speaker 
— Governor Ted Schwinden — 
at its formal initiation Wednes­
day, according to  Phi Eta 
Sigma President Christine Fos­
ter.
Schwinden will address the 
140 organization members and 
60 freshmen applicants tomor­
row at 10:15 a.m. in the Univer­
sity Center Montana rooms.
Schwinden'? address is titled 
"What Montana has to Offer its 
Citizens in its Higher Educa­
tion, Technology and Econ­
omy."
“ I was in awe that he even 
agreed to speak to us," said 
Foster, adding that she con­
tacted Schwinden at the sug­
gestion of Bob Leheup, 1982 
Phi Eta Sigma president.
"I thought his schedule would 
be too tied up and I didn’t 
really expect him to be so ac­
cessible," she said. “But his 
secretary got back to us and 
said he was very interested in 
us if we were still interested in 
having him . Of course we 
were."
Schwinden also expressed 
an interest to speak with stu­
dents and other members of 
the public following the ad­
dress.
"I would imagine that there 
are a lot of questions the public
would want to ask," said Fos­
ter. "For example, the MX mis­
sile controversy or legislative 
questions. Who would be bet­
ter to ask about Montana than 
the governor?”
Each year Phi Eta Sigma in­
vites freshmen with G .PA 's of 
3.5 and above to join the orga­
nization for their sophomore 
year. The group then chooses 
and invites speakers to ad­
dress the group at its meet­
ings.
"We've had some good stim­
u la ting  speakers, like  UM 
President Bucklew and former 
ASUM President Marquette 
McRae-Zook,”  said Foster. 
"But we've never had anyone 
quite like the governor of Mon­
tana."
Proposed BPA work opposed by Trout Unlimited
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Aber Day
Editor: I want to take this op* 
portunity to inform you of this 
year’s Aber Day activities and 
events. Starting at noon tomor­
row classes w ill be cancelled 
until 6:00 so that we may all 
take part in beautifying our 
campus — this is the true 
theme to Aber Day as begun* 
by W illiam “Daddy”  Aber back 
in 1915. This is the only day 
throughout the year in which 
we get classes (canceled) and 
if this tradition is to continue 
we all must show our apprecia­
tion and our pride in our cam­
pus by participating!
The day's events w ill get 
started at 12:15 with the plant­
ing and cleaning pro jects. 
Groups with assigned projects 
should meet at their assigned 
locations or check at ASUM on 
the posted map. Those people 
who want to participate in the 
dande lion  d igg ing  con test 
should meet at the Grizzly Bear 
at noon (as well as those who 
want to help clean and plant 
but do not have an assigned 
task). Prizes w ill be awarded to 
the group which does the most 
work and which digs the most 
dandelions. This is the major 
emphasis of the day so let's go 
out and get the jobs done — 
then have fun. Starting at 1:30 
w ill be the Library Benefit Run 
around campus. Also at this 
time the UM Jazz Workshop 
w ill be performing in front of 
Main Hall. At 3:00 the awards 
ceremony for the Library Run 
and Clancy Gordon Aber Day 
Award w inners w ill be an­
nounced.
This year we are once again 
lucky to present The Outlaws, a 
Missoula theatrical group that 
performs Old West acts such 
as shoot-outs, robberies, and 
kidnappings. They w ill be 
roaming campus making “ar­
rests”  and throwing people in 
"ja il". Students, faculty, and 
staff can pay as little  as $1 to 
get theft friends or enemies ar­
rested and then the prisoner 
must post a bond equal to the 
arresting price. The group's 
finale w ill be held at 5:00 on the 
oval near the Math Building. 
This years skit is entitled The 
Gay Bartender' and according 
to  Gary Como, one of the 
group's organizers, the skit is 
about This one cowboy who is 
different. He walks funny, talks 
funny and acts funny — so let's 
throw him out of town." It is 
cast in the 1880's and promises 
to be a real highlight for the 
day. Beginning at 3:30 w ill be 
the first band for the day — a 
surprise act — to be followed 
by Bozeman’s LUCKY FIN­
GERS. At 4:30 the barbecue 
w ill begin in front of the Lodge 
which w ill be free to those who 
have meal passes and $4 to ev­
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eryone else. Around 4:45 the 
main band for the day The Mi­
chael Purington Band, w ill take 
the stage and finish off the 
day’s musical entertainment on 
the Oval. But at 8:00 that eve­
ning the Aber Day Concert, 
fea tu ring  U .M .'s C oncert 
bands, w ill be held in the UC 
Ballroom.
In case of rain the activities 
w ill take place in the Old Men's 
Gym except for the cleaning 
and planting which w ill be held, 
regardless of he weather, out­
side the campus.
Please show your support to 
this year's Aber Day activities 
by participating. Aber Day has 
risen again thanks to the hard 
work of the committee mem­
bers and various other people, 
let's keep it ALIVE!
Thank you for your help. 
Bruce H. Baker 
Senior, history, political sci­
ence
Dandelions
Editor: The return of warm 
w e a th e r th is  s p rin g  has 
brought with it an exceptionally 
large growth of dandelions that 
have spread throughout the 
University of Montana lawns. 
While one's particular prefer­
ence to dandelions may vary, 
I’m sure most w ill agree that 
they pose no real threat to our 
health and well-being. But if 
left unchecked, they w ill out- 
compete the grass, resulting in 
a lawn mostly composed of 
dandelions. In an e ffo rt to  
thwart the dandelion popula­
tion to a manageable level, a 
dandelion dig is planned for 
this year's Aber Day, May 18. 
The team who picks the most 
dandelions w ill win a free keg 
of beer, donated by the Forum.
Once the dandelions are 
reduced to a manageable level, 
an integrated pest manage­
ment plan can be implemented 
to reduce, if not eliminate the 
use of pesticides on campus. 
Foremost in such a plan, would 
be the objective of maintaining 
a hardy turf that would act to 
outcompete the dandelions.
I believe the majority of the 
university community would 
prefer a turf management plan 
that w ill eliminate the use of 
pesticides if given a choice. As 
a student representative of the 
.pest control committee, I w ill 
strive for achieving this goal. 
But only with the support of the 
university community can this 
occur.
Working together, we can act 
to overcome this problem, and 
also lend support to the other 
campus beautification activities
uesday, May 17,1963
BLOOM CO U N T Y  by Berk* Breathed
that w ill be taking place. After­
wards, we can all relish the 
food and music that w ill be 
provided for a job well done. 
Those interested in participat­
ing shoudl meet at the Grizzly 
Bear on the Oval at noon.
Al Katz
Senior, resource conservation, 
environmental studies
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GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
Hersh says American press is too timid and biased
Design and submit a new logo for the Montana Kaimin Deadline: May 20, Journalism Building, Room 206 andWin. . .  a $15.00 subscription to the magazine of your choice.
(Logos w ill be chosen on the basis 
o f creativity and design.)
By Greg Moore
KUMi CenMMng BepoiW
The American press is not 
doing its job as an overseer of 
the government because the 
press is unwilling to investigate 
problems within its own ranks, 
Pulitzer Prize-winning journal­
ist Seymour Hersh said Friday.
“Basically the press is reluc­
tant to go after its brethren,” 
Hersh said.”That’s the reason 
Reagan can escape. I'm really 
appalled at the level of report­
ing at the White House.”
Hersh, a former reporter for 
the New York Times, gave a 
lecture at the University of 
Montana Thursday night, dur­
ing which he assailed the press 
for its timidness in uncovering 
instances of abuse of power in 
government. He expanded on 
his ideas Friday at a press con­
ference in the UM School of 
Journalism Library.
Hersh had harsh criticism for 
both the aggressive nature of 
American foreign policy and 
the press's reluctance to hold 
the government accountable 
for its policies.
“We're not as good in this job 
as people think we are,” Hersh 
said. "Most newspaper stories 
and most television stories, 
when it comes down to reality, 
are really satire."
Hersh cited American gov­
ernment and press support for 
the m ilita ris t acts of Israel as 
examples of aggressive atti­
tudes.
"Every time there's been a
serious effort to get something 
changed (in Israel), we've al­
ways sided against the liberal 
forces." he said.
Hersh criticized the American 
press for having the same pro- 
Israel bias in its reporting on 
the war in Lebanon.
"The press got much better, 
but in the beginning, the press 
had a gung-ho attitude,”  he 
said.“By and large, there cer­
tainly is a pro-Israel bias.” 
Hersh said he thought that 
press coverage of the assassi­
nation attempt on Pope John 
Paul II was out of proportion to 
the facts surround ing the 
event.
”1 think the pope killing is the 
biggest bunch of crap in the 
world," he said. “ If they (the 
Soviets) wanted to k ill the 
pope, they'd kill the pope. They 
wouldn't hire some half-rate 
down.”
Hersh also had harsh words 
for the Reagan administration's 
attitude toward the nuclear- 
arms race. He said that Reagan 
does not understand the vul­
nerable position that Western 
Europeans feel his belligerent 
attitude is putting them in.
"The Europeans are much 
more frightened of us than they 
are of the Russians,” he said. 
“They think we're completely 
irrational."
Hersh said that the European 
peace movement is "a hell of a 
lot stronger” than the press has 
indicated.
Tickets SI 2.50
8:00 pm Monday. May 23.1983 •  Harry Adams Fieldhouse
Ticket Outlets— Missoula: Budget Tapes and Records. Eli's Records 
and Tapes. Worden's. UC Box Office, and 6rizzly Grocery.
“ I'm very disappointed in the 
quality of reporting on the 
peace movement in Europe." 
he said.
Hersh contended that ag­
gressive American policies also
alienate countries like Nicara- “ | think the Sandinistas would 
gua that are potential friends, lighten up if we would lighten 
He said American hostility  up," he said. “Their abuses are 
makes it unlike ly that the relatively benign compared to 
Nicaraguan government w ill the abuses in El Salvador and 
liberalize its policies. Guatemala."
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Idaho takes M W A C  track crown
Lady Grizzlies break five school records in meet
By Oan Carter
Kairrtn Sports Edtor
Track meets are often won or 
lost with the final event of the 
day, but last weekend's Moun­
tain West Athletic Conference 
outdoor track and field cham­
pionship held at Oornblaser 
Field was the epitome of the 
“going-down-to-the-wire” track 
meet.
With one event left in the 
meet, the 1.600-meter relay, fa­
vored Idaho was tied w ith 
Boise State and just two points 
ahead of early leader Montana
State. Montana and Weber 
State were also close enough 
to be threats.
Idaho pulled off a win in the 
relay, which was just what it 
needed to win the champion­
ship. The Vandals ended up 
with 111 points. Boise State fin­
ished second with 105. Mon­
tana State was third with 101 
and the Lady Grizzlies came in 
fourth with 90 points.
Looking back on the meet, 
UM women's track coach Dick 
Koontz said yesterday that he 
was pleased with the meet as a
Gandhi and Beyond
Non Violent Action
David Dellinger
Defendant in Chicago 7 Trial
Peace Activist and Author
730 Friday. May 20.1983 
Science Complex 131 
University of MontanaSf  MHrii  I , SM m  Acuta t e a
whole, the overall performance 
of the team and the five school 
records that were broken.
"For the most part, I think we 
competed as well as we were 
capable o f (co m p e tin g )." 
Koontz said. "The meet itself 
was exceptional w ith many 
high-quality performers."
The Lady Grizzlies probably 
got their best performances 
from Judith Wildey, who set or 
was involved in four of the five 
new records.
Wildey, a senior from Hamil­
ton, set a new record in win­
ning the 400 meters with a time 
of 56.10 (electronically timed) 
and broke the long jump re­
cord when she went 18-8% and 
placed third.
W ildey, along w ith team ­
mates Lori Chaki, Tracy White 
and Amy Doyle, ran a 47.94 to 
set a new sprint relay record, 
and the 1,600-m eter relay 
team, which finished third, ran 
3:52.79 for a new record. Wil­
dey, W hite, Doyle and Kelli 
Corey are on that team.
The other record came in the 
800 meters when Corey ran a 
2:15.8 to set a new mark.
Chaki also finished second in 
the 100 meters in 12.44 and 
placed third in the 400 with a 
57.9 tim ing. Wildey added a 
fourth place in the 200 (25.41) 
to her list of accomplishments.
Koontz, who is in his fourth 
year as Lady Griz coach, also 
praised Lucia Wanders and 
Sheri Martinez, who both had 
personal best times. Wanders 
ran a personal best time and 
placed fourth in the 1,500 me­
ters and Martinez placed fourth 
in the 100-meters hurdles, fifth 
in the 400-meter hurdles and 
sixth in the 100 meters.
"The majority of our kids had 
their best performances of the 
year," Koontz said. "It was a 
good ending to our sesaon."
UM also got a strong finish 
out of the 5,000 meters when 
Dee Dee Hathhorn, Terri Jen­
sen and Lisa Franseea finished 
fourth, fifth and sixth respec­
tively.
Montana State took an early 
lead the first day of the meet 
with two wins from Mary Lynn 
Guyer in the 3,000 and 10,000 
meters, but Idaho came back 
strong Saturday when it got 
wins from Allison Ryan in the 
800. Mary Bradford in the 400- 
meter hurdles, Sherrie Crang 
in the 5,000, Sheri Schoenborn 
in the javelin and, of course, 
the Vandals' 1,600-meter relay 
victory. But Boise State was not 
to  be outdone, as it came 
storming up to the final events 
with impressive wins in the 100 
and 200 meters from sprinter 
Debbie Florke.
The UM women’s track team 
w ill be losing only two seniors, 
Wildey and White, so Koontz 
w ill be looking for a strong 
team again next year.
“With the exception of Judith 
and Tracy, almost everyone on 
the team is either a freshman 
or a sophomore," he said. "But 
they (Wildey and White) will be 
hard to replace."
Artists arc invited to submit applications 
for Fall Quarter Exhibitions 
by May 20,1983
For further information, call or visit the
A SU M  Program m ing O ffice
I 'C  1 0 4 , m - 6 6 6 1
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Clark Fork Station
Missoula's Landmark in Dining
Pente in Lounge
Hottest Game Since Backgammon
Anyone can pltjy •  Quick, easy lessons given
HAPPY HOUR
Mon.-Thur. 4-7 
Light & dark Beer on Tap
50<r
Well Drinks $100 
250 Station Dr. • 721-7777
Apply Now For Fall Quarter
JOBSAt th e Montana Kaimin you can m ake a difference in your sch o o l p ap er.
Managing Editor Fine A its Editor*
News Editor Sports Editor*
Night Editor Montana Review Editor*
Senior Editor Columnists*
Associate Editor Graphic Artists*
Staff Reporter
‘These positions do not absolutely require journalism classes 
or experience.
Applications may be picked up in the Kaimin Office. Journalism 
206. and are due Friday, May 20 at 5 p.m.
UM's Lind finds enjoyment in decathlon^  _  I inri lilra c  th n  /wnnofitiAn th o  tin n  iic iia llv  n u tc  him
By Oan Carter
K iM n  Sports Editor
Jake Lind finds enjoyment in 
the simpler things in life — like 
working on ranches and com­
peting in decathlons.
Lind is a decathlete for the 
University of Montana, and the 
enjoyment he gets from train­
ing for and competing in 10 d if­
ferent track and field events is 
comparable to working on his 
father's ranch 35 miles west of 
White Sulphur Springs, Mont.
“ It would be great if I could 
practice track five or six hours 
a day, five days a week,”  said 
the 22-year-old junior.
Lind, who graduated from 
White Sulphur Springs high 
school in 1979, originally came 
to UM on a football scholar­
ship. But since he also had a 
fierce love for track and field, 
he decided to go out for track 
in the spring of his sophomore 
year and try the decathlon.
Why the decathlon? Accord­
ing to Lind, who majors in edu­
cation and health and physical 
education, he didn't have the 
size nor the strength in the 
weight events to be a strong 
competitor and at $-3 and 205 
pounds he found himself too 
big to be a runner.
"I wasn’t really great at one 
thing, so I thought I could do a 
little  bit of everything," he said, 
“and I’ve always wanted to try 
the decathlon."
Lind figured that the decation
would not be too much of a 
hassle since he always com­
peted in five events in high 
school; the shot put. discus, 
high jump, 440-yard dash and 
the mile relay.
In the decathlon, 10 events 
are held over a two day period 
at a meet, usually a couple of 
hours before the main track 
meet begins. These events, 
which are divided up so that 
two running events and three 
field events are done each day. 
include the shot put, discus, 
javelin, high jump, long jump, 
pole vault, 100 meters, 110- 
meter high hurdles. 400 meters 
and the 1,500 meters.
Scoring is based on how well 
the decathletes do personally 
in each event, not on how well 
they do against everyone else 
in the competition. If decathlete 
“X " putted the shot 54 feet, he 
would get a certain number of 
points, say 575 or so. He would 
get those points no matter if he 
beat everyone else or if every­
one else beat him. The guy 
with the most points at the end 
of the two-day affair wins.
Lind, who is now ranked 
tenth in the conference in the 
decathlon with 5,850 points,
w ill leave today for Tempe, 
Ariz., for the Big Sky Confer­
ence outdoor track and field 
championships. The decathlon 
events w ill take place tomorrow 
and Thursday and the rest of 
the competition w ill begin Fri­
day and resume through Satur­
day.
Making the choice to get out 
of football and into the decath­
lon wasn’t an easy one. Lind 
said.
“ I was in track my second 
year when Coach (foo tba ll 
coach Larry Donovan) said I 
should chose one or the other 
(football or track)," he said in 
an interview recently, "so I 
picked track. It's a decision I'm 
happy with.'
SUMMER
Workstudy Positions 
UM FOUNDATION
$3.70/hr.
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See Chris, 600 University 
Brick House 
Across from Lodge
243-2593
CASH LOANS
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Good Terms—Check Us Out
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Jon’s really up on his tripods.
The cry of the backpacker has 
finally been heard! Today’s tri­
pods are lighter, sturdier and 
more versatile than ever.
And they come in all shapes and 
sizes.
Jon wants you to choose from the 
best available in your price range, 
so he carries Kalt. Stitz, Cullmann, 
Bogen and (soon) Slik.
At prices you can take standing up.
135 East cMaln 721 2359
Lind likes the competition the tion usually puts him in bed for 
decathlon affords, but hasn't most of fall and winter quar- 
been able to compete in it ters. 
much for a number of reasons. "If I wouldn't have been sick I 
One reason is that there could have done a lot better (in 
aren’t that many decathlons in previous years)," he said. “  I 
Montana or the conference for lost a lot of natural stregth. Two 
him to go to on a regular basis, different times I lost more than 
But probably the major reason 20 pounds. It’s kind of disap- 
he hasn't competed extensively pointing to see all that weight 
is his health. training and strength go down
He suffers from what seems the drain." 
to be an acute form of mono- Lind said he hasn't been sick 
nucleosis that he's had ever this quarter, the longest he's 
since he's been at UM. gone without having mono, but 
"No one has any idea why I has been plagued with shin 
have it," he said, explaining splints for the entire quarter, 
that doctors at the health ser- UM men’s track coach Bill 
vice and other local experts Leach calls Lind a ‘lin e  young 
can’t explain why he has had athlete" who is "progressing 
the disease. He said the condi- well."
TKc u m U  Tkm&wlUru
436 N. Higgins -  (406) 5 4 3 -4 6 4 7
DOWNTOWN MISSOULA, MONTANA
B U Y # S E L L # T R A D E i L O A N  tN EW OU SE D 0 GUNS OGOLD SILVER 00 CAMERAS 0 KNIVES INSTRUMENTS 00 JEWLERY O TOKENS STEREOS O
-A L S O  AVAILABLE-
CA SH  LO ANS
ON GOOD USED MERCHANDISE
Terrific
Tuesday
Good 
Ibesday 
Only...
With coupon get our 
16”  regular crust 
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00. 
It's terrific!
Hours:
11 a.m .-l a.m. Sunday-Thursday 
11 a.m .-2a.m . Friday-Saturday
Domino’s Pizza Delivers Our drivers cany
South Avenue at Higgins h ----------  less than $20.
Phone:721-7610 Free Limited delivery area.
Only *6.00
Get our 16" regular crust 
pepperoni pizza plus 
2 Cokes.
One coupon per pizza.
Good Today Only (5/17/83)
Domino's Pizza Detfvors 
South Avenue at Higgins 
Phone: 7217610
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lost and found
FOUND: TICKET to Champegno Jm i 13  
Owner must call and doscnbo event and why 
•w y van) to go to tho Jam Tim. 720-0700 
_________________________________ 102-1
PLEASE: WHOEVER borrowed throeo*my9r to 
KT UM burnished w a n e  preces I Sure
personals
WANT SOME ACTION. adwee re ltr r *  
tmdtocdtanant grievance. auto repur np- 
eW*. m ill fraud or othor consumer problems? 
Than a t  MontPtRG's Conaumar Hotline -  
721-0X0. 9-5 M-F o* drop «  at 729 Keith. 
_______________________ 102-3
CHALLENGE y o u r s elf , a r m y  r o tc  
Summer program C iil 243-A-R-M-Y. 102-4
It you dtonl buy your diamond or wedding ring 
treat u» you paid loo awch Missoula Odd 
and S irtr Exchange, Holiday Villegt, N a il lo 
Skaggs._________________________ 76-30
LYNNS TYPING. 5 an t-1  p m . 549-807* 
_________________________________ 79-3S
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES. 
Word processing tor all your arror-treo typing 
noeds, also week ends and evenings by 
appointment, 251-3824.261-3904. 78-37
RIDE NEEDED to Bowman Wednesday 
afternoon or rvgM. Way 10th or party 
Thursday morning Call Carol at 243-6886 or 
5*9-1096_________________________10M
RIDE NEEDEO to 8illings or nearby 
Wednesday, May 25. Call Warren at 5*3*909. 
Thants. 102*
would approdato them back I spent weeks on 
thorn; they mean a lotto ate. I would be happy 
to ghe you one Just ptace them back under 
tho table, no questions asted 102*
BUS RIOE to Abor Kaggar Si 00 round trip Sat. 
May 21. sign up at UC Tuaa.. Wed. Thuis. 11 
A M .* P M
for sale
OCFENO YOURSELF Tear-gas weapons Safe, 
adectfte At UC—Worn Res Cnlr 102-6
*  PRICE entire line Mary Kay cosmetics Leave 
message, 728-2062.________________ K tt-I
ONE WAY train beta* from Whilolish to Bay 
Area $5000 Good through May Call Laurie 
i t  5*2-0678 or 2*3-2902____________ 102-3
HONDA 360 tor sale. 5*75 Tan. 925 Helen 
Good condition 102*
NIKON EQUIPMENT :300mm Nikon. $200 500 
rrm Nikon mirror. $200 Niton F2 body. $250 
Scoil, LA <39,2*34*83____________ 100-3
for rent
niDE NEEDEO to South Colorado or nearby 
between May 22-25 Call David. 728-1720.
______________________ 102*
RIDE NEEOED desporatet/11 need nde to the 
Spurs Bake Sale. Wednesday. May 18th I 
won't aunrtve without my sugar fix! 102-2
RIOE NEEOED (or the 31 new Spurs to UC 
Montana Rooms. Tuesday. May 17th. at 530  
pm._____________________________101*
NEED LOAOED VW bus dnvtn to North 
Carolma coast.VWl help pay lor gas Anybme 
in early June Call 728*1*2  KXM
co-op education
SUMMER SUBLET. Furnished 1BR. apt $130 
Grcal location, many extras 5*2-0138. 102-8
ROOM NEAR campus. SIlO/moNh met. 
utilities. $85 dspos*. 721-718* 102-2
ROOMS FOR rant 4 btods to campus. $00 00 
Sea manager at 1011 Gerald. Apartment 1. 
alter 6  p m  102-10
ROOM FOR ran* one mat from campus 
$937yrnonth Call 5*35881 100*
EFFICIENCY APTS $90.00-1*0.00 per month. 
Utilities included. Montagna Apts. 107 So. 
3rd W. Mgr. *38. 11:00 a.m.-2.00 p.m 
weekdays.________________________ 99-6
SUBLEASING FOR *m r*a r. one room house, 
5*2-2904. $110. 98-5
transportation
RIDERS WANTED to New York. Lv. June* $80 
C al Patrick at 72635*6. Arlee. 102*
RIDE NEEOEO to Dottier. June 7 W fl shire 
expenses Bob. 2*3*628 101*
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
INTERNSHIP: Depart­
ment olStato lands seek­
ing a junior, senior or 
graduate student in ­
terested in working FT 
summer and p e rtim e 
during tho school year for 
the next two years $&hour. deadline tor 
application: 27 May 83 COMPUTER SCI­
ENCE. BUSINESS ECONOMICS WRITING 
MAJORS: two summer, part-time intern 
positions available w th a smax but growing 
computer-management ccneultant Irm  in U e- 
soufa. Positions may otter a stipend; deadlne 
for application is May 27, 1983. FORESTRY: 
technician positions available lor summer with 
tho 8tA  in 8rowning and lamedeor. Montana. 
Doadme for applications •  June 3,1963 IN- 
TERV1EW1NG/MANAGEMENT TRAINEE po»- 
lion available lor the summer in Great Falls. 
Montana Application doadme:20 May 63 FOR 
INFORMATION ABOUT THESE AND OTHER 
INTERNSHIPS. COME IN  TO COOPERATIVE 
EDUCATION. 125 MAIN HALL. 2*3-2815.
102-1
2 FORI
Special
Buy 1 pair of glasses at regular 
price, get second pair
FREE!
(Does not apply to special lenses)
Doctor s prescriptions Wted*Len$ dupiicated+Visual examinations
Northwest Professional Optics
800 Kensington (Buttrey's Suburban Bldg>728-0044
SPRING CONCERT
I N  C O N C E R T
Under the direction ol LANCE BOYD
TAKEN FROM tho Journal yn Building oo May 
1? An orange and «N »  Multi C'ean vacuum 
betongng io Varsity Contractors 
Please return it. as tho lanilor needs it
desperalciy 102-4
LOST: ONE new Spur! Show up to the meeting 
Tuesday ragw at 530 pm n t« M o n tan a  
Rooms. Jamcy. and ativrtl beforghen! 102*4
LOST: SMALL red pocketbook w/cheekbook 
Any Into, ptease call 721007ft_______101*4
FOUNO -  CHECK blink. Dmyne UcOanieL 
Ciena M cDinol. No 3S3. Pick up at Kam n 
office. 1004
REWARD FOR the return ol a Leo "Slormrider* 
insulated jean ticket Last seen at the ATO 
fraternity Fn right Please call Milch. 720  
9722____________________________ 1004
LOST: TWO agate rings. melchmg goldlone 
earrings and bracelet and a leather bracelet i 
found co« Teresa at 25)4124 or 2434581. 
Call anylimo* Reward_______________ 994
LOST: RED wallet w/Unhersily ID. etc., alt my 
money, and a check PWeee rreurrv I need it 
desperately Lost Toes mornng In LA Can 
Sue at 24)4215 or Mere at 257 Knowles 
994
Dairyland
Motorcycle
Insurance
It's the affordable 
protection you need. Call 
for a free quote
HOLLOWAY
INSURANCE
AGENCY
725 Strand
Next to Taco Treat
721-7255
Good Rates 
for
Good Riders
HELP WANTED: A U th tB ttr You Cm  Drink! 
fee CoW Ory Abar Kaggar (J days fareg
Utyi!
ONLY 999 TICKETS SOLO. Gar them ear/y, 
Abar Kaggar f )  dtys lam j U t /  i t  .Bo H urt 
or ba aguara tA t Mm k , fc« Goto Ofy.
LOOKING FOR lood on Abar Day??? Try Spurs' 
BakeSaW I______________________ IC2-1
WANT SOME ACTION, adrict. referrals on: 
landlordflenant grievances. auto repair rip- 
olfs. m ill baud or other consumer probloms? 
Than call MontPlRG's Consumer Hotline -  
721-60*0.9-5 M-F oc drop in at 729 Koith
__________________________________102-3
WILD! ZANY! Bettor th in  TV! It's the Air Gurtar 
Contest ins Wednesday at THE FORUM
______________________ 102-2
THREE YEARS in a row Now. almost lour." 
Physical Therapy, way lo  go!________102-1
WIN $ 100 and a keg d  Coon Beer Enter the Air 
G uitir Coneesl at THE FORUM. 102-2
SEARCH 80ARD applications lor Christ the 
King Search Program are now available at the 
church. 1400 Gerald Ave. Appficabons need 
10 be turned in by Friday, May 20th 100-3
SADIE HAWKINS pictures are ready! Pick them 
up at UC form ation desk by May 23. 1003
UNIQUE INTRODUCTIONS - We bong people 
together A pcrsomlued, confidential in­
troduction service. For moro inJormation. can 
anytime: 728-3817.________________98-19
TROUBLED! LONELY? For pm ale. confi­
dential islenng. come to the Student Walk- 
n .  southeast entrance. Student Health Ser­
vice BmMng Weekdays 8 am .-5 pm . Also 
open every evening. 7-11 p.m as stalling is 
available 793*
help wanted
SWIM INSTRUCTORS needed lor summer 
employment at tho Unnervty o l Montana's 
G riuly Pool. Current Water Safety Instruc­
tors only. Apply at theG riuly Pool by May 25. 
1983___________________________100-3
PROCESS MAIL at homo $30 per hundred* No 
experience. Part or lull bme Start immediate­
ly. Dotafc and sell-addressed, stamped 
envelope Haiku Oretnbutors. 115 Wapalanl 
Rd.HaAu. H I 98708 35-78
services
BARGAINS GALORB6C thesis bond copies at 
Reprographics, your campus copy shop. 
Lodge 211 (243*431), Moa-Frt. M 2 .1 -5  
Next to Ragbtrafs Office.___________ 9 8 *
1 5* OFF PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES tor UM 
students See Tuesday's ad Oulfln 
Photography. 549-5382.____________ 82-24
4 HR. EKTACHROME/B & W dev,'custom 
printsrRosenblum/337 East Broadway 5*3- 
3139___________________________ 2 98 *
ORAFT CO UNSELING - 2*3-2*51. 1-109
typing__________________
FAST AND accurate typing 721-59204-20
CASTLE PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
________ 5*9*15________________99-11
THESIS TYPING SERVICE -  5*9-7958 
_________________________________ 84-32
TYPING. EOITING. experienced. IBM. con- 
venient 5*3-7010._________________8 2*4
EOIT TYPIT II: Typing. Word Processing. 
Pe semes. Thesis Inside Mnko's, 531 S  
Higgins. M -f 8 * . S 1 0 *  7288393. 7935
Saturday. May 2 1 .1 9 8 3  
8:00 PM
Sponsored by ASUM Programming
University Center Ballroom 
Featuring
a Stan Kenton Tribute 
UM Students $2 Gen. $3
6—Montana Kaimin • Tuesday, May 17,1983
Kaimin classifieds
r  QUALITY c o p ie s  
No Minimum
531 South Higgins 
Missoula. Montana 59801
Tokyo Tuesday
75$
Kamikazis
10-11
Hot Rock 'n Roll 
to
Slraitlace
14S W. Front 
Beneath the Acapulco
Over $15,000 given to students during forestry banquet
By Janelle Patterson
Kaimn Cortnbulflg Ropotfef
The S choo l o f Forest ry  
awarded more than $15,000 in 
scholarships and prizes at the 
annual School o f Forestry 
Awards Banquet in the Copper 
Commons Friday evening.
M ark N onnenm acher, o f 
Anacortes, Wash., received the 
Champion International For­
estry Scholarship Award of 
$1,000, the la rgest s ing le  
award.
The Northern Montana For­
estry Association gave awards 
of $750 to: Eric Kurtz, from 
Morristown, N.J.,; Dean M illett. 
from Reva S.D.; Cathy Micek, 
from Casper, Wyo; and David 
Walker, from Wayne. Maine.
Blackfoot Protective Associa­
tion Awards of $750 were given 
to Bruce Reid o f M issoula; 
George Latapie of Hamilton; 
Kevin Pearson of Lake Ste­
vens, Wash., and Amanda Dow 
of Honolulu, Hawaii.
A $650 M elvin S. M orris 
Award was given to Connie Fis­
cher, of Emmet, N.D.
The Tom Spaulding Memo­
rial Award of $550 was given to 
Randy Hohf of Missoula.
A Western Energy Company 
Scholarship of $500 was given 
to  Ted Carlson of B othell, 
Wash.
David M iller of Evanston, III., 
won a $500 Silas Thompson 
Memorial Award.
The William B. Kohner AwardWeek in preview
TODAY
Am ncan Rod Crow Wood drawing. 11 
tm . to 2 p.m., Unlvtraity Contor Boiroom. 125 
donors d  in  Wood typo* v e  ntodtd Conors 
shotM bo18lo65yosrstfd .w ti0hstlow tl1O  
pounds, snd bo In good health
Xerox Corporation representatives w fl in* 
lenten students with business rotated majors 
(or a marketing representative Job. Sign up lor 
interviews at tho Placement Counter in Lodge 
148.
Trl-County Spedal Education Cooperative 
representative «■  interview graduates for a 
behavior therapist and a special education re­
source consultant position. Sign up lor inter­
views at the Placement Counter in Lodge 148.
H ow  lo Plan Your Job Search and Identity 
Your Marketable S kits.' 3  p m. to 5 p.m . LA 
338,
Tuesday night MfewsNp. 7 pm .. UC Odd 
Oaks Room. Sponsored by Baptist Student 
Ministries. Non-denotninational. evoryono wel­
come
WEDNESDAY
Free Brown Bag Series, noon. UC Montana 
Rooms: life  Cycles — ‘ Maggie Kuhn — Wrin­
kled Radical.' after this Aim, John Bcrtscho, 
UM associate professor .d  social work, will 
hand out itereture on tho Gray Panthers.
Spring Art Fair, 9  a.m. lo  4 p.m . UC M at.
Free Art Appreciation Lecture M 0  pan..
Social Science 352. Richard Roihottz. associate 
professor d a rt, on photography.
UM Outdoor Shd« Show, *BtcycHng to New 
Zealand,' Jane McAlister. 8  p.m . UC Lounge.
Free Philosophy Lecture. 4 p.m., LA 103: 
"Mere on Ideal Communism After the W elter­
ing Away of (ho Stale." Cynthia Schuster. UM 
phfosophy professor.
Free Student Action Center lecture. 7:30 
pan. Underground Lecture Hall; issues and 
Rosdutioos d  the 1983 Legislative Session.' 
Rep. Darnel Kommls. Missoula legislator and 
Spoaker ol tho House.
University At Anon, noon, at the Lifeboat.
Wendy’s d  Montana win obtain a 1st d  
graduating seniors interested In a management 
career with the company and then pre-screen 
to obtain the names d  finalists to interview on 
campus taler this month. Sign up lor the pre­
screen list m Lodge 148.
Russel Stover Candies representative w it 
interview graduating seniors who are interested 
in pursuing a safes earner. Sgn up lor inter­
views «  Lodge 148.
Aber Oay activities: 12:15. meet at work 
areas: 130. library run. 300. surprise act Id - 
lowing awards ceremony on Oval: 330, “Lucky 
Finger* from Bozeman on tho Ovafc 430 . bar­
becue on tho Oval; 4:45. "Michael Pwington' 
on tho Oval: 530. shootout by “Tho Outlaws’  
dramatic troupe, on tho Oval
XT-93 ZIP BEVERAGE 
FRIENDS TO YOUTH 
COCA-COLA WORDEN’S MARKET
PRESENT A BENEFIT
c ^ n e , ^
$ | 0 0  
ADMISSION
25C Beers
and
Refreshments 
Available 
No Bottles 
I.D. Please
PROPHECY
FreeLance 
SHOES FOR 
INDUSTRY
Sun. 
May 22
12 pm-6 pm 
Rollins Field 
S.lst & Cal. 
Tickets Avail. 
Univer. Center 
Theta Chi
of $400 was given to James 
Parks of Missoula and William 
Vacendak of Highland, Ind.
The $350 Forestry Alumni 
Memorial Award was given to 
Greg Morris of Marcellus, N.Y.
The Edward F. Barry Forestry 
Scholarship Award of $325 was 
given to Scott Peterson, of 
Western Springs, III.
Mike Eder, of Vancouver, 
B .C ., rece ived the Roger 
Buckahn Memorial Award of 
$300 and Randy Hohf of Mis­
soula received the Salinas Me­
m orial Scholarship, also of 
$300.
The Montana Wood Products 
Forestry Association Scholar­
ship Award of $250 was given 
to Bryan Donner of Missoula.
THURSDAY
Clinical M«ddno Lecture. 11 * m . Chomts- 
try-Pharmacy 109; “Tha Future d  Eacaroae 
an d lheU sod tsoklneties,' Vmco Buzzes. P.T.
Free Sociology Lecture. 3:30 p m . Social 
Science 352; T h e  Rofe ot Indian Woman to 
Tribal Societies -  Past and Present." Luarma 
Ross, visiting instructor. Native American Stud­
ies.
Spring Art Fair, 9 a m. to 5 p m , UC Mall.
The last Recreation Student Association 
mooting d  tho year. 330  p .m , Foresuy 106: 
Guest Arnold Bdfe on wfkferncss and Its man­
agers pdas other important ’ roc' talk.
James Crumley, writer, will lecture on tech­
niques in Action. 8 p.m., LA It .FRIDAY'
“Gandhi and Beyond: Non-vtotent Action.' 
Oawd Oetongor (defendant in the Chicago 7 
trial), 7:30 p m . Science Complex I3 t.d
LADIES’
NIGHT
Tuesday
7 - 1 0
FR EE POOL
T  Recycling not only ^  
saves resources & 
habitats, Recycling 
also reduces pollu­
tion, conserves 
energy and reduces 
inflation by curbing 
waste.
If you are tired of 
being a member of 
the disposable society 
in the age of waste, 
come to the 
Campus Recycling 
Meeting
MAY 18
Time: 4 p.m.
Place: Environmental 
l  Studies, Old Psych Bldg. >
WEST S IM  STORY 
ButOontconcqpeon of JCROMK ROMMS 0OOk ty ARTHUR lAUM N IS 
(A M  By IJEOWWD, BDfrtfTBN !
C». STEPHEN! SONDHEIM 
*— o»«)—<*»'' . ‘ v • t* if y
jatom *ouaa i j j  . •/
M jy Z V Z S  L O O M  
UrUvm Ny Th«Jtrt 
For TM w O  Ctol Z4M S 01
The $240 Danny On Memo­
rial Award was given to John 
Mercer of Missoula.
The following $200 awards 
were given:
e the Earl F. Clark Award, to 
Robert Harrington of Bonner 
Springs, Kan.
e the Chris Green Memorial 
Award, to Margaret Doherty of 
Wyoming, Minn.
e the Bob Kennedy Memorial 
Award, to  C la ire F isher o f 
Jackson. Miss.
e the Coca Cola Bottling 
Company Soils Scholarship, to 
Steve Youssi of Sandevich, III.
•  Foresters’ Ball Scholar­
ships, to: Cameo Dill of Verm il­
lion, S.D.; Robert Byers of Oak­
land, Calif.; Paul Kain o l San 
Rafael, Calif.; Tom Hoffman of 
Columbus, Ohio; Steve Gul-
gren of Woodstock, III.; Brigid 
O'Connor of Edwards, Calif.; 
Sarah Snyder of Lake Villa. III.; 
C hristine  Schow o f Boise. 
Idaho; Heather Todd of Stock- 
ton, Calif., and Dan Smith of 
Missoula.
The $100 M yrick-H ansen 
Award was given to  Perry 
Bongiani of Billings.
The Dean's Service Award of 
$100 was given to Greg Dunn 
of Lake Bluff. III.
Faculty Outstanding Senior 
Awards were given to: Jane 
Brown of Hoopeston, III.; Dean 
Marsh o f San Jose, C a lif.; 
Thomas Morrell of Missoula; 
S cott Peterson o f W estern 
Springs, til; Sarah Prodell of 
Great Falls; Matt Ricketts of 
M ed fo rd , O re.; and Myra 
Theimer of Billings.
*
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Lowest Drink Prices
I----------------------------- 10-11 ---------------------------------1
50 Beer 
$1.25 Pitchers 
50C Highballs
Pizza *125
^ i b d t f a u s  93 S trip
3103 Russell
Continued from page 1.
designated for non-wilderness.
A federal district court ruled 
last year that RARE II lands in 
California designated as non­
wilderness had not been suffi­
ciently studied and therefore 
could not be developed until 
further study was completed. 
Englund said that a successful 
challenge to the powerline 
could be mounted based on 
that precedent-setting deci­
sion.
The fourth area of concern is 
more fundamental in nature.
“There seems to be. at this 
point in time, no real need for 
the lines, because there is no 
real use for Colstrip 4,“ En­
glund said.
BPA has initiated the power­
line project to carry energy 
from Colstrip’s coal-fired ge­
nerators to the Pacific North­
west.
A report by the Northwest 
Power Planning Council stated 
that the power generated by 
Colstrip 4 will not be needed in 
the Pacific Northwest until well 
into the next decade.
“ If the lines aren't needed 
now, why build them?" he said.
Englund called Trout Unlim­
ited's decision to tackle the 
powerline issue “a major ac­
tion," because it is expensive 
and takes away resources from 
other functions.
If the Forest Service ap­
proves the Taft-South route, 
will Trout Unlimited file a law­
suit?
“ I guarantee it,"  said Ray 
Prill, president of the group's 
local chapter. “Rock Creek is 
sort of a national treasure... we 
have to look over."
Fraternity to coordinate 
Red Cross blood drawing
A goal of 125 donors has 
been set by the American Red 
Cross Association for today's 
blood drawing at the University 
of Montana, sponsored by the 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
Jeff Sell, Phi Delta Theta 
awards chairman and coordi­
nator of the blood drawing, 
said that anyone is welcome to 
come to the University Center 
between 11:30 a.m. and 2:30 
p.m. to donate blood and “help 
the Red Cross achieve their 
goal."
However, he said, all poten­
tial donors must first be tested 
to see if they are eligible to do­
nate blood. Not everyone may 
be eligible, because of recent
illnesses or blood deficiencies 
such as mononucleosis or 
anemia.
He said that the fraternity will 
also provide volunteers to work 
at the blood clinic. Their duties 
w ill include typing medical his­
tory records, sealing blood 
bags and working in the can­
teen.
The UM SPURS, a sopho­
more campus service organi­
zation, and the Phi Delta Little 
Sisters have also volunteered 
to work at the clinic and will be 
escorting donors from  the 
blood drawing to the canteen 
and helping the Red Cross 
nurses.
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BPA-
MISSOULA PLANNED PARENTHOOD235 E. Pine 728-5490
Confidential 
Caring Service
Low Cost Birth Control 
Medical Examinations 
Counseling 
Supplies
Sensitive Approaches to Sensitive Issues
ABERDAY . 
ART FAIR 
(I.CMALLlit  C 2nd BoonMAY 18 S 19 9 AM-5 PM ALL HANDCRAFTED
I____ "P S  v
\ \ \ )  Montana Bank
ReadyBank
Introducing
ReadyBank
. . .  .o u r  N E W  2 4  H o u r  
B a n k in g  S e rv ic e !
we’re replacing existing £ 4 ^  facilities w ith 
all new  Automatic Teller Machines.
NEW name.. : ReadyBnkew card! 
NEW Automatic Teller Machines! new Services! 
and soon a NEW convenient Southside Location!
I ll)  M ontana Bank
R ead yB an k
w e're ready to  help 
w ith  your banking needs 
w h e n e ve ryo u n e e d it...
7 Days a Week 
24 Hours a Day
The 24+ tetter locaKd hi me unsv«̂ tv Cencer 
be temporarily dosed for Installation of 
NBA/ ReadyBank machines, m the meantime, 
the 24+ tenets at first National Bank and Oscffs 
In Tampers Center will be open
lib ReadyBank ...Y ouT i like th e change!
First National Montana Bank
Front and Higgins Missoula, Montana 721-4200
Montana Bank o f South Missoula
Montana Bank Buiiang • Missoola, Montana * 543+353 {
Montana Bank o f Mineral County
PO.Box IIS  Super<x. Montana 59872 :f-
Member F.D.I.C.
